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Obra emblematica de lo que se ha dado en llamar lo kafkiano, El proceso se cuenta entre las pocas obras de
la literatura que han alcanzado el raro destino de desbordar ampliamente los meros limites de su naturaleza
como relato. En efecto, en esta novela que se inicia con el arresto, una manana, de Josef K., supuestamente
acusado de un delito que nunca llegara a conocer, y quien a partir de ese momento se ve envuelto en una
marana inextricable regida por un mecanismo omnipresente y todopoderoso cuyas razones y finalidades
resultan inescrutables, Franz Kafka forjo una vigorosa metafora de la condicion del hombre moderno. /
Kafka's The Trial has been read as a study of political power, a pessimistic religious parable, or a crime
novel where the accused man is himself the problem. In it, a man wakes up to find himself under arrest for an
offence which is never explained. Faced with this ambiguous but threatening situation, Josef K. gradually
succumbs to its psychological pressure.
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From reader reviews:

Rachel Louviere:

Why don't make it to be your habit? Right now, try to ready your time to do the important work, like looking
for your favorite guide and reading a publication. Beside you can solve your trouble; you can add your
knowledge by the book entitled El proceso. Try to stumble through book El proceso as your close friend. It
means that it can to become your friend when you truly feel alone and beside regarding course make you
smarter than in the past. Yeah, it is very fortuned for you personally. The book makes you more confidence
because you can know almost everything by the book. So , let me make new experience along with
knowledge with this book.

John Street:

The guide untitled El proceso is the guide that recommended to you to see. You can see the quality of the e-
book content that will be shown to an individual. The language that creator use to explained their ideas are
easily to understand. The copy writer was did a lot of research when write the book, so the information that
they share for you is absolutely accurate. You also will get the e-book of El proceso from the publisher to
make you considerably more enjoy free time.

John Silver:

Are you kind of occupied person, only have 10 or 15 minute in your moment to upgrading your mind ability
or thinking skill actually analytical thinking? Then you have problem with the book than can satisfy your
short space of time to read it because pretty much everything time you only find e-book that need more time
to be learn. El proceso can be your answer as it can be read by you actually who have those short extra time
problems.

Martin Kelley:

In this era which is the greater individual or who has ability in doing something more are more valuable than
other. Do you want to become certainly one of it? It is just simple solution to have that. What you should do
is just spending your time not much but quite enough to experience a look at some books. One of several
books in the top list in your reading list will be El proceso. This book that is certainly qualified as The
Hungry Hillsides can get you closer in turning into precious person. By looking upwards and review this
reserve you can get many advantages.
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